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Audition Text  

 
Prologue – Front Cloth   

  
Good Fairy appears with appropriate panto fairy panache    
    
Fairy  Hello Boys and Girls I feel it’s almost time,    

For coloured lights and sparkly things    
It’s nearly pantomime!    
I am the Good Fairy     
My name is Fairy Jazzle     
But as we’re friends I don’t mind     
If you call me just F.Jazzle.    

    
Behind this magic cloth you’ll find     
A feast of such delights    
T’will please the folk of this here town    
Through dark and winter nights.      
So if you’re sitting comfortably,     
All safely gathered in    
It’s time to move the curtain     
And let the magic begin.     

  
She waves her wand and nothing happens    
  

MUSIC - Magic Underscore  
    

Drat this wand it was working this morning.  Frustrated   
It’s time to lift the curtain     
And let the magic begin.     

    
She waves her wand again but to no avail  

    
I’m so sorry boys and girls, this is rather embarrassing. The batteries must be flat. 
This is the moment that I’m supposed to transport you to Panto Land but there 
seems to be a malevolent force at work.    

    
MUSIC – King Rat’s Entry  

K. Rat Evil Laughter At my command, within my power   
To over-run this midnight hour!    
Hordes of rats, a plague will spread,   
Then all in the town will drop down dead.   
Then I will take my rightful crown,   
To become Lord Mayor of London Town.   

Fairy Jazzle: 
Female 18+ 
The Good Fairy of our tale. Brimming over with sugary goodness but can also hold her own against 
King Rat. Speaks in verse. Must be able to sing  
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Fairy  King Rat!   
The time for good is now at hand   
to foil your plans to rule this land.    
For Dick’s the champion who will win this fight,   
Cool of courage, with strength of right!    

   
K. Rat   Evil Laughter Cool of courage, strength of right?   

You’ll not find one to match my might.   
Thousands of rats will spread disease    
From house to house, just as I please!    
Of one thing I’m sure or I’ll eat my hat,   
Every human being is scared of a rat.   

   
Fairy  Tis true you have an evil plan    

That reeks of fear to every man    
But I have a challenger who cannot fail    
As friendship wins and will prevail    
The answer to the vilest rat,    
Will be man’s friend- the pussy cat!    

     
K. Rat   You can’t scare me with a scratch and a hiss   

That plan you have is completely amiss    
This talk of friendship makes me sick.   
So, I’ll put an end to Tom and Dick   

  
Evil laughter as he exits.  
   
Fairy   Don’t worry boys and girls. He is no match for Dick and Tom cat! You’ll see.   
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Audition Song  
 

What makes you beautiful 
(One Direction) 

 

You're insecure 

Don't know what for 

You're turning heads when you walk through the door 

Don't need make-up to cover up 

Being the way that you are is enough 

 

Everyone else in the room can see it 

Everyone else but you 

Baby, you light up my world like nobody else 

The way that you flip your hair gets me overwhelmed 

But when you smile at the ground it ain't hard to tell 

You don't know, oh oh 

You don't know you're beautiful 

If only you saw what I can see 

You'll understand why I want you so desperately 

Right now I'm looking at you and I can't believe 

You don't know, oh oh 

You don't know you're beautiful, oh oh 

That's what makes you beautiful!

 


